Inflammatory myopathy in a patient with postural and kinetik tremor.
Essential tremor (ET) is a common neurological disease of unknown etiopathogenesis, possibly neurodegenerative, characterized by kinetic tremor at the arms. Here we reported the case of an HCV-positive patient with inflammatory myopathy, who did not develop typical neuromuscular signs or symptoms during at least 7 years of hyperCKemia, in whom kinetic tremor of the arms was the prominent clinical feature, suggesting a possible diagnosis of ET. After 3 months of treatment with corticosteroids/methotrexate, creatine kinase (CK) levels were nearly normal and the tremor was remarkably improved. To our knowledge, similar cases have not been previously reported. Postural tremor can be present in muscular diseases, but only very rarely tremor has been reported as a major clinical feature. Because inflammatory myopathies are potentially treatable conditions it is very important to consider this diagnosis. Our case suggests that in patients with isolated postural and kinetic tremor routine laboratory assays should include CK blood screening.